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dIn this paper we study the effect of different water-immiscible organic solvents (benzene, toluene, 1-butanol, 1-octanol, dichloroethane,
ichloromethane, diethyl ether, hexane, chlorobenzene, acetophenone, n-dodecane, trichloroethylene, ethyl acetate) on the stability (residual
aseinolytic activity after 4 h) of soluble phytoproteases, such as araujiain, funastrain and papain in aqueous-organic biphasic systems. Besides,
he effect of organic solvents on enzymatic catalysis was quantitatively studied by means of linear free energy relationships (LFERs). The organic
olvents were characterized by several physicochemical properties, and multiple linear regression analysis (MLRA) together with non-linear regres-
ion were the methods used to search the relationships between the residual caseinolytic activity data and several physicochemical parameters.
hose enzymes show much greater activity and stability in some biphasic media than in water. On the other hand, all developed correlations
epresented highly significant LFERs models and showed that non-specific polar and hydrophobic factors are of prime and approximately equal
mportance for the biocatalytic activity of araujiain, funastrain and papain in the studied biphasic systems, while the specific polar interactions are
f little importance for activity. The results suggested that araujiain, funastrain and papain do not suffer unfolding in the studied biphasic media
nd they are able to retain their native or native-like configurations, though with altered characteristics or properties. This fact was demonstrated
y means of a comparative FTIR spectroscopy study in both, buffer and biphasic media, for each studied enzyme.
2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction
Most enzyme-catalyzed processes are carried out in aqueous
olutions. However, many reaction products cannot be obtained
n aqueous media for various reasons such as insolubility of
ubstrates, unfavorable thermodynamic equilibrium and diffi-
ulties in the product recovery and enzyme inhibition by reagents
nd/or products. However, in many cases, these limitations
an be overcome by performing the reactions in non-aqueous
edia. It is generally accepted that when enzymes are placed in
rganic media, they exhibit several advantages such as the shift
∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +54 2652 424689; fax: +54 2652 431301.
E-mail address: sbarberi@unsl.edu.ar (S. Barberis).
in the thermodynamic equilibrium of the reaction in favor of
product formation, enhanced thermostability and the possibil-
ity of manipulating the enantioselectivity, regioselectivity and
chemoselectivity of enzyme-catalyzed reactions through appro-
priate choice of the solvent [1–4].
Because enzymes are usually insoluble in neat organic sol-
vents, strong efforts have been made to solubilize them [5], such
as chemical modifications using polyethylene glycol, alteration
of the primary sequence of the enzyme or non-covalent modifi-
cation using detergents [6–8]. Unfortunately, these approaches
are limited because the systems are difficult to characterize,
optimize and scale up, which are very important issues in the
biotechnology industry.
In order to take full advantage of the benefits of non-aqueous
enzymology, we have to understand the fundamental interactions
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between solvent and enzyme. An approach to understand the
catalytic activity of enzymes in organic solvents is to use the so-
called linear free energy relationships (LFERs) to describe quan-
titatively the solvents effects on enzymatic catalysis [9]. Thus,
several solvent physical properties such as hydrophobicity mea-
sured as the octanol–water partition coefficient (commonly used
in its logarithmic form), dielectric constant and dipole moment
have all been used to predict the catalytic activity of enzymes
[10–12]. However, the predictive power of such one-parameter
LFERs is quite limited because not always a single-parameter
is able to describe appropriately all the enzyme–solvent inter-
actions to allow a quantitative description of the solvent effects
on biocatalytic activity [13]. Therefore, it is not surprising that
different enzymatic systems usually require different regression
coefficients in such LFERs as has been demonstrated by a variety
of applications in the field of non-aqueous enzymology [14,15].
In this report, a polyparameter LFERs approach was used
to study the effect of different water-immiscible organic sol-
vents (benzene, toluene, 1-butanol, 1-octanol, dichloroethane,
dichloromethane, diethyl ether, hexane, chlorobenzene, ace-
tophenone, n-dodecane, trichloroethylene, ethyl acetate) on
the stability (residual caseinolytic activity after 4 h) of soluble
phytoproteases such as araujiain, funastrain and papain in
aqueous-organic biphasic systems. The organic solvents were
characterized by several physicochemical properties, and
multiple linear regression analysis (MLRA) together with
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the amount of protease, which produces an increment of one
absorbance unit per min in the assay conditions [17]. The ini-
tial total content of proteins from crude extracts was determined
according to Bradford method [18].
2.3. Selection of organic solvents
A statistical design was carried out by clustering 70 organic
solvents according to their physicochemical properties (descrip-
tors), which were extracted from the literature [19–28]. HPLC-
grade organic solvents were purchased from Sigma (St. Louis,
MO).
Ten immiscible organic solvents which are representative of
each group were chosen for the araujiain, funastrain and papain
stability assays, covering a wide range of π1 (solvent dipolar-
ity/polarizability); α1 (solvent hydrogen-bond acid or acidity);
β1 (solvent hydrogen-bond base or basicity); Vm (molar vol-
ume); δ2H (Hildebrand cohesive energy density), ε (dielectric
constant), η25 (refraction index), µ (dipole moment), ET(30)
(Dimroth–Reichardt polarity indicator), log Poct (logarithm of
the partition coefficient in a standard octanol–water two-phase
system), S0 (Drago solvent polarity scale) and β (dielectric
parameter). Statistical calculations such as stepwise multiple
regression and non-linear regression analyses were performed
with Statgraphics Plus (5.0 version).
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uon-linear regression were the methods used to search the
elationships between the residual caseinolytic activity data and
everal physicochemical parameters.
. Materials and methods
.1. Materials
Araujiain is the crude extract obtained from latex of fruits of
raujia hortorum Fourn. (Asclepiadaceae) [16,17]. Funastrain
s the crude extract obtained from latex of stems of Funastrum
lausum (Jacq.) Schlechter (Asclepiadaceae) gathered on 0.1 M
itric–phosphate buffer pH 6.5 with 5 mM EDTA and cysteine,
entrifuged at 16,000 × g for 30 min at 4 ◦C to discard insol-
ble materials and finally ultra centrifuged at 100,000 × g for
0 min at 4 ◦C. Commercial papain of Carica papaya L. (Car-
caceae) (E.C.3.4.22.2, 30,000 USP/Umg) was supplied by E.
erck (Darmstadt, FRG).
.2. Caseinolytic activity measurement
Proteolytic assays were performed using casein (Ham-
arsten type, Research Organics, Cleveland, OH, USA) as sub-
trate. The reaction mixture was prepared by mixing 0.1 ml of
he enzyme sample with 1.1 ml of 1% casein containing 12 mM
ys, in a 0.1 M Tris–HCl buffer (optimum pH for each enzyme).
he reaction was carried out at 40 ◦C and it was stopped 10 min
ater by the addition of 1.8 ml of 5% trichloroacetic acid (TCA).
ach test tube was centrifuged at 3000 × g for 30 min and the
bsorbance of the supernatant was measured at 280 nm. An
rbitrary enzyme unit (caseinolytic unit, Ucas) was defined as.4. Stability assays in aqueous-organic biphasic systems
Enzyme solutions of araujiain and funastrain (lyophilized
owder) containing 1 mg (total content of proteins)/ml were
repared for stability assays in 30:70, 50:50 and 70:30 ratios
f 0.1 M Tris–HCl buffer (optimum pH for each enzyme)
nd immiscible organic solvent. Each trial was performed by
ncubation of the mixture for 4 h at 40 ◦C, under controlled
agnetic stirring. The aqueous phase was sampled at 4h
nd residual caseinolytic activity was quantified. Variation
oefficients ((Sd Mean−1) × 100) of reported values were lower
han 1.5% for activity assays; calculated in each case from
riplicate results. Since araujiain and funastrain belong to the
lass of cysteine proteases, a comparison with papain under
imilar experimental conditions was also carried out.
.5. FTIR spectroscopy
The infrared spectra were measured at 20 ◦C with a Nicolet
rote´ge´ model 460 Fourier transform infrared spectrophotome-
er, provided with CsI beam splitter between 4000 and 225 cm−1.
he spectral resolution was better than 2 cm−1 between 4000
nd 2000 cm−1, and better than 1 cm−1 in the remaining ranks.
raujiain was incubated for 4 h in Tris–HCl buffer (pH 8),
nd in 50% (v/v) hexane and 0.1 M Tris–HCl buffer (pH 8).
fterwards, the samples were centrifuged in a low-speed cen-
rifuge for 20 min and the pellet obtained was separated from the
upernatant for its analysis. Approximately 0.5–1.0 mg of dried
rotein was combined with 600 mg of potassium bromide and
round into a fine powder. The powder was annealed into a disc
sing a hydraulic press. The correction of the basis line and the
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quantification was carried out using OMNIC spectrophotometer
program.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Qualitative analysis of phytoproteases stability in
aqueous-organic biphasic systems
Although the presence of organic solvents may facilitate a
catalytic process, as a rule these solvents tend to cause disruption
of hydrogen bonds and of hydrophobic interactions as well as
changes in the dynamics and conformation of the protein [9,29].
Bearing this in mind, two-liquid phase systems were chosen
to study the stability performance of araujiain, funastrain and
papain in those media.
The comparison between the residual caseinolytic activity of
araujiain, funastrain and papain in 30:70, 50:50 and 70:30 ratios
of 0.1 M Tris–HCl buffer (pH 8 for araujiain and 8.5 for papain
and funastrain) and different immiscible organic solvents, after
4 h of incubation at 40 ◦C, is shown in Fig. 1. After a first inspec-
tion of this figure, it can be observed that the highest specific
caseinolytic activity was retained by araujiain.
Araujiain caseinolytic activity profiles showed the highest
retention (Ucas/mg protein) in a medium containing 50% (v/v)
F
e
h
iig. 1. Residual caseinolytic activity (Ucas/mg protein) of araujiain, funastrain and
ach enzyme) and different immiscible organic solvents: 1, benzene or toluene; 2, 1-b
exane; 6, chlorobenzene; 7, acetophenone; 8, n-dodecane; 9, trichloroethylene; 10,
ncubation at 40 ◦C.papain, in 30:70, 50:50 and 70:30 ratios of Tris–HCl buffer (optimum pH for
utanol or 1-octanol; 3, dichloroethane or dichloromethane; 4, diethyl ether; 5,
ethyl acetate; 11, Tris–HCl buffer (optimum pH for each enzyme), after 4 h of
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hexane and 0.1 M Tris–HCl buffer pH 8, after 4 h of incubation
at 40 ◦C. Likewise, funastrain and papain caseinolytic activity
profiles showed the highest retention (Ucas/mg protein) in media
containing 70% (v/v) chlorobenzene and 0.1 M Tris–HCl buffer
pH 8.5 and 50% (v/v) trichloroethylene and 0.1 M Tris–HCl
buffer pH 8.5, respectively, after 4 h of incubation at 40 ◦C
(Fig. 1).
It is important to point out that residual caseinolytic activ-
ity of araujiain, funastrain and papain in aqueous media
(0.1 M Tris–HCl buffer pH 8 and 8.5) was 0.560, 1.045 and
0.290 Ucas/mg protein, respectively, after 4 h of incubation at
40 ◦C (Fig. 1). These values were 90, 85 and 80% lower than
those obtained in a biphasic system containing 50% (v/v) hex-
ane, 70% (v/v) chlorobenzene or 50% (v/v) trichloroethylene,
respectively, after 4 h of incubation at 40 ◦C. In addition, the
initial caseinolytic activities of those enzymes in water buffered
solution were much lower than those values observed in the two-
phase media already mentioned. When comparing the initial and
residual caseinolytic activities in water and two-phase media, a
decrease of the autolysis degree was observed.
As the enzymes had been dissolved in an aqueous phase in
studied biphasic media, a behavior similar to the one showed
in a buffer solution was expected. However, the partition of
the water-immiscible organic solvents into the aqueous phase
reduced the autolysis degree and produced a considerable activa-
tion of the enzymes with the mentioned above organic solvents.
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On the other hand, the amount of water associated with the
enzyme is considered a key determinant of the properties (e.g.
activity, stability, specificity) that it exhibits in non-aqueous
media [31–36]. A general conclusion of the effect of water per-
centage in the mixture on the residual enzymatic activity was
impossible to achieve in our trials because it depended on the
organic solvent used in each particular case. Nevertheless, we
think that changes in water availability are not relevant concern-
ing what has happened in the studied system. Those enzymes
had a substantial aqueous liquid phase in all cases, and the com-
position of the aqueous phase was almost independent of the
relative volume of the organic phase used.
3.2. LFERs analysis of phytoproteases stability in
aqueous-organic biphasic systems
Several authors have attempted to correlate and predict
enzyme activity and/or stability in non-aqueous systems with
certain solvent parameters such as dielectric constant, water
solubility, Hildebrand solubility, three-dimensional solubility
parameter space and log Poct. In practice, however, log Poct val-
ues are still used as a good guidance for the purpose of solvent
selection for biocatalysis [11,37–39]. Nevertheless, in this case,
there is no straightforward correlation between log Poct values
and the behavior of some phytoproteases in the aqueous-organic
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AAs will be discussed later, these results suggest that arau-
iain, funastrain and papain dissolved into the majority of the
tudied biphasic media do not suffer unfolding, and they are
ble to retain their native or native-like configurations, though
ith altered characteristics or properties. Nevertheless, in the
resence of some exceptional immiscible organic solvents, like
cetophenone, araujiain, funastrain and papain are inactivated
Fig. 1). The enzyme inactivation can be due to the toxicity of
he organic solvent molecules dissolved in the aqueous phase
molecular toxicity) and/or the presence of a separate organic
hase (phase toxicity) [30]. As the concentration of organic sol-
ent dissolved in the aqueous phase was low to extremely low,
he molecular toxicity must have had smaller effects on inacti-
ation.
able 1
hysicochemical parameter of the organic solvents
rganic solvent α1 β1 π* ε δ2H log P
exane 0.0 0.00 0.08 1.89 52.8 3.50
iclohexane 0.0 0.00 0.00 2.01 67.2 3.40
enzene 0.0 0.10 0.59 2.28 83.8 2.00
hlorobenzene 0.0 0.07 0.71 5.69 93.6 2.90
iethyl ether 0.0 0.47 0.27 4.3 56.2 0.85
ichloromethane 0.3 0.00 0.82 8.93 97.7 1.25
ichloroethane 0.0 0.00 0.81 10.4 98.3 2.50
-Dodecane 0.0 0.00 0.03 2.01 59.7 6.60
richloroethylene 0.0 0.00 0.53 3.42 84.8 2.40
thyl acetate 0.0 0.45 0.55 5.98 79.2 0.70
-Butanol 0.8 0.88 0.47 17.8 129.5 0.80
-Octanol 0.6 0.97 0.37 9.86 103.3 2.90
oluene 0.0 0.11 0.54 2.4 79.4 2.73
cetophenone 0.0 0.49 0.90 17.4 103.7 1.80iphasic systems under study. Further, as already mentioned,
t does not seem likely that any single-parameter will provide
s a clear relationship of all enzyme–solvent interactions to
llow a quantitative description of the solvent effects on biocat-
lytic activity. Hence, to evaluate and to understand the effect
f immiscible organic solvents on those enzymes, it was neces-
ary to carry out an extensive polyparameter LFERs analysis.
ecause of the large number of physicochemical parameters in
elation to the used stability data, a stepwise multiple regres-
ion procedure based on the forward-selection and backward-
limination methods was used for inclusion or rejection of
arameters in the screened models. In order to avoid overes-
imations or difficulties in the interpretation of the resulting
odels, pairs of variables with a correlation coefficient ≥0.90
ere classified as intercorrelating ones, and only one of these
µ ET(30) η25 δ (corr) β S0 Vm
0.00 31.0 1.3722 0.0 0.00 0.68 131.30
0.00 30.9 1.4235 0.0 0.00 1.11 108.90
0.00 34.3 1.4972 1.0 0.00 1.73 89.50
1.72 36.8 1.5221 1.0 7.82 1.98 102.30
1.11 34.5 1.3496 0.0 3.80 1.73 104.70
1.60 40.7 1.4212 0.5 11.54 2.08 64.40
1.36 41.3 1.4425 0.5 12.68 2.10 79.40
0.07 31.1 1.4151 0.0 0.00 0.90 228.60
0.90 35.9 1.4556 0.5 2.22 1.90 90.10
1.78 38.1 1.3704 0.0 10.38 2.15 98.50
1.66 49.7 1.3949 0.0 10.04 2.74 92.00
1.76 48.1 1.4229 0.0 5.24 0.80 158.00
0.38 33.9 1.4936 1.0 0.25 1.66 106.60
3.05 40.6 1.5321 0.0 22.45 2.52 117.40
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was included in the screened model. Table 1 lists the physico-
chemical parameters included in the analysis of enzymes under
study.
3.2.1. Araujiain stability in aqueous-organic biphasic
systems
Stepwise multiple regression analysis of residual caseinolytic
activity (Ucas/mg protein) of araujiain for 30:70, 50:50 and
70:30 organic-aqueous ratios against all parameters shown in
Table 1 yielded the following equations:
y(30%) = 5.597(0.522)
(0.000)
− 0.694(0.135)ε
(0.002)
+ 0.0225(0.006)
(0.012)
ε2
− 0.098(0.012)
(0.000)
log P2oct,
R2 = 0.949, r = 0.974, rcv = 0.950, s = 0.395,
n = 10, F = 37.33 (1)
y(50%) = 10.63(1.010)
(0.000)
− 0.954(0.277)ε
(0.019)
+ 0.0392(0.011)
(0.021)
ε2
− 2.181(0.774)
(0.037)
S0,
R2 = 0.956, r = 0.977, rcv = 0.827, s = 0.659,
n
y(70%) = 8.597(0.922)
(0.000)
+ 3.047(1.008)β1
(0.023)
− 3.966(0.540)S0,
(0.000)
R2 = 0.908, r = 0.953, rcv = 0.902, s = 0.674,
n = 9, F = 29.73 (3)
In these and the following equations, n is the number of aver-
aged stability data used in each regression analysis, s the standard
deviation,R2 the squared correlation coefficient, r the correlation
coefficient and F is the Fisher F-statistic. The figures in paren-
theses are the standard deviations and P-values of coefficients
and y is the residual caseinolytic activity (Ucas/mg protein). The
rcv is the cross-validation coefficient which describes the pre-
dictive power of derived models. Intercorrelation between the
pairs of selected descriptors is acceptable, ε versus S0 (r = 0.63),
ε versus log Poct (r = −0.459) and S0 versus β1 (r = 0.15), which
is important to reach a correct physicochemical interpretation
of the equations obtained. The agreement between the observed
and calculated y values for each of the derived equations is sat-
isfactory, as shown in Fig. 2.
It should be noted that the stability data for n-dodecane was
not included in Eqs. (2) and (3). In the case of Eq. (2), although
a lower but significant fit is obtained when (log Poct)2 and S0
are the parameters used (r = 0.90, s = 1.2 and n = 10), the point
corresponding to n-dodecane has a large influence on regression
e
F
r= 9, F = 35.81 (2)ig. 2. Relationships between the experimental and calculated residual caseinolytic a
atios of different immiscible organic solvents and Tris–HCl buffer (pH 8), after 4 h oquation. On the other hand, the analysis of y (70%) systemctivity (Ucas/mg protein) values for araujiain in (a) 30:70; (b) 50:50; (c) 70:30
f incubation at 40 ◦C.
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shows that none of the parameters used in this study can account
for the complete loss of activity that results from the use of n-
dodecane as solvent. However, considering the log Poct range of
solvents included in the analysis, it is probable that the strong
hydrophobic character of n-dodecane is the responsible for the
inactivation of araujiain, although this fact cannot be expressed
in the form of a regression equation for the 50:50 and 70:30 (v/v)
n-dodecane-aqueous systems. In general, the evaluation of the
parameter weights of Eqs. (1) and (2) shows that a decrease of
the residual caseinolytic activity (Ucas/mg protein) of araujiain
will be obtained by increasing the solvent dielectric constant (ε).
This can be illustrated by the following non-linear regression
equation:
y(50%) = 16.848(1.228)
(0.000)
ε−1.228(0.076)
(0.000)
,
R2 = 0.987, r = 0.993, s = 0.296, n = 9, F = 566.24 (4)
The statistical characteristics of Eq. (4) are better than those
of Eq. (2), as indicated by the standard deviation, correlation
coefficient and F-test, and the data fitting are displayed in Fig. 3.
However, qualitatively Eqs. (1), (2) and (4) are similar in that
a decrease in the solvent dielectric constant enhances residual
caseinolytic activity whereas an increase in the hydrophobic-
ity or the non-specific solvation interactions as reflected by
log Poct and S0, respectively, has the opposite effect. On the
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(β1) enzyme–solvent interactions are important in governing
the residual caseinolytic activity of araujiain in these systems.
The former arise from electrostatic forces including polarization
forces between the solvent and the enzyme, whereas the latter
comprises acceptor hydrogen-bonding interactions.
3.2.2. Funastrain stability in aqueous-organic biphasic
systems
Stepwise multiple regression analysis of residual caseinolytic
activity (Ucas/mg protein) of funastrain in 30, 50 and 70%
(v/v) biphasic systems against all physicochemical parameters
shown in Table 1 did not yield any statistically significant multi-
parameter equation. Nevertheless, after some experimentation, it
becomes apparent that there are some significant non-linear rela-
tionships between the log Poct and β variables and the residual
caseinolytic activity of funastrain. The most meaningful non-
linear regression equations found were:
y(30%) = −2.912(0.827)
(0.012)
+ 2.544(0.435) log P0.5oct
(0.001)
+ 2.211(0.323)/ log P2oct
(0.000)
, R2 = 0.887,
r = 0.942, s = 0.399, n = 9, F = 23.54 (5)
y(50%) = 8.245(2.402)/
R
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tther hand, on analyzing Eq. (3), the dependence of y (70%)
ystem on the solvent basicity (β1) can be observed; that is,
n increase in the ability of solvents to act like hydrogen-
onding acceptors will generally result in a greater caseinolytic
ctivity.
In summary, all the equations obtained are highly signif-
cant statistically and even though the number of data-points
sed in the models was small, the high R2 and rcv values pro-
ide confidence that the results obtained are not artifactual. On
he other hand, analyzing them from a structural point of view,
t is clear that both non-specific (log Poct, ε, S0) and specific
ig. 3. Residual caseinolytic activity (Ucas/mg protein) of araujiain in a 50:50
atio of Tris–HCl buffer (pH 8) and different immiscible organic solvents, after
h of incubation at 40 ◦C vs. dielectric constant (ε).(0.011)
{1 + [β − 6.144(0.371)
(0.000)
/2.857(0.836)]2}
(0.011)
,
2 = 0.734, r = 0.857, s = 1.095, n = 10, F = 9.68 (6)
(70%) = 7.301(1.399)
(0.01)
/
{1 + [β − 6.598(0.405)
(0.000)
/3.384(0.711)]2}
(0.002)
,
2 = 0.813, r = 0.902, s = 0.941, n = 10, F = 15.27 (7)
The statistical quality of Eqs. (5)–(7) is good and accounts
or 88.8, 73.4 and 81.3% of the variance in the data, respec-
ively. For the three equations, plots of observed activities versus
og Poct and β values are shown by Fig. 4. As shown by Eq. (5)
nd Fig. 4a, a clear non-linear hydrophobicity–activity relation-
hip is observed in the form of an unsymmetrical curve with
ore or less linear descending and ascending sides of the rela-
ionship. The evaluation of log Poct weights for this equation
uggests that the residual caseinolytic activity of funastrain in
his biphasic system will be very low in solvents having a log Poct
alue between 1.5 and 2.5, whereas in hydrophobic (log Poct > 3)
r hydrophilic (log Poct = 0.7–1.5) solvents such as n-dodecane
r ethyl acetate, the activity observed will be generally high.
t should be noted that the activity data for acetofenone were
mitted from this equation (n = 9) since a lower level of statisti-
al significance is obtained when this data-point is used to derive
q. (5). However, an interesting point to highlight is that, accord-
ng to the obtained relationship between y (30%) and log Poct,
he enzymatic inactivation produced by this solvent is not sur-
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Fig. 4. Residual caseinolytic activity (Ucas/mg protein) values for funastrain in (a) 30:70; (b) 50:50; (c) 70:30 ratios of different immiscible organic solvents and
Tris–HCl buffer (pH 8.5), after 4 h of incubation at 40 ◦C vs. log Poct and dielectric parameter (β) values.
prising since their log Poct value is 1.8 (see Table 1), which lies in
the range of lower residual caseinolytic activity for this system.
On the other hand, analyzing Eqs. (6) and (7) (see Fig. 4b
and c) there is a non-linear dependence between the solvent
polarity, as shown by the dielectric β parameter, and the resid-
ual activity of funastrain for these 50 and 70% (v/v) biphasic
systems. The β parameter, which is based on Onsager’s elec-
trostatic solvation theory, is proportional to the ratio of squared
dipole moment and molar volume of solvent (µ2/Vm) [27]. This
composite parameter, referred to as the dipole density function,
can be associated conceptually to the charge density of ionic
species. Thus, this function describes the influence of solvent
molar volume on dipole moment of a given magnitude of sol-
vent solvation. On the basis of the β weights in both equations
and the plots shown in Fig. 4b and c, solvents having a β value
between 4 and 8 might exhibit a high residual activity in these
systems. In summary, the correlations shown above including
the log Poct and β parameters support the idea that hydropho-
bic and non-specific polar enzyme–solvent interactions are of
prime importance for the biocatalytic activity of funastrain in
the studied biphasic systems.
3.2.3. Papain stability in aqueous-organic biphasic systems
After some considerations, linear and non-linear regression
analysis of residual caseinolytic activity (Ucas/mg protein) of
p
following equations:
y(30%) = −0.034(0.103)
(0.565)
−0.115(0.016)ε
(0.000)
+0.481(0.078)µ
(0.002)
+0.0052(0.0007)
(0.000)
Vm,
R2 = 0.951, r = 0.975, rcv = 0.923, s = 0.090,
n = 9, F = 37.33 (8)
y(50%) = 0.419(0.043)
(0.000)
− 2.004(0.122)π31
(0.000)
+ 0.586(0.045)
(0.000)
/µ0.5,
R2 = 0.978, r = 0.989, s = 0.072, n = 9, F = 139.11 (9)
y(70%) = 1.488(0.242)
(0.000)
/
{1 + [β − 4.583(0.229)
(0.000)
/1.617(0.440)]2}
(0.008)
,
R2 = 0.880, r = 0.938, s = 0.192, n = 10, F = 25.75 (10)
All the equations obtained are highly significant statisti-
cally and account for 95, 98 and 88% of the variance in the
data, respectively. In the preliminary analysis of the obtained
mapain for each of the biphasic systems under study yielded the odels, a strong outlier (trichloroethylene) was detected and
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Fig. 5. Relationships between the experimental and calculated residual
caseinolytic activity (Ucas/mg protein) values for papain in a 30:70 ratio of
different immiscible organic solvents and Tris–HCl buffer (pH 8.5), after 4 h of
incubation at 40 ◦C.
removed from Eqs. (8) and (9). None of the physicochemi-
cal parameters used in this study can account for the observed
residual caseinolytic activity values in the 30:70 and 50:50 (v/v)
trichloroethylene–buffer systems. The reason for this is not evi-
dent, especially taking into account that this data-point was well
predicted by Eq. (10). Thus, this may be due to the intervention
of specific factors not explained by the parameters considered
in this study.
Fig. 5 shows the plot of activities observed in 30% (v/v)
organic-aqueous systems versus those calculated by Eq. (8). As
can be seen in this figure, agreement between the measured and
calculated data is very good. Taking into account the solvents
parameters included in this correlation (the molar volume (Vm),
the dielectric constant (ε) and the dipole moment (µ)), Eq. (8)
concentrates information basically related to the influence of the
dispersive and non-specific polar enzyme–solvent interactions
on the residual caseinolytic activity under study.
On the other hand, Fig. 6 shows the three-dimensional plot
of observed activity in the 50% (v/v) organic-aqueous sys-
tems versus the dipolarity/polarizability and dipole moment
solvent parameters as well as the corresponding response surface
obtained from Eq. (9). As can be observed from this equation,
the polarity effects (π1, µ) on the residual caseinolytic activity
of papain are non-linear, and the inspection of the parameter
weights suggests that a greater activity will result from a com-
promise between the solvent–enzyme polarization forces (as
r
i
i
o
a
o
d
a
T
i
Fig. 6. Three-dimensional plot of observed activity for papain in a 50:50 ratio
of Tris–HCl buffer (pH 8.5) and different immiscible organic solvents, after 4 h
of incubation at 40 ◦C vs. the dipolarity/polarizability (π1) and dipole moment
(µ) solvent parameters.
from Fig. 7, solvents having a β value between 3 and 6 will
exhibit a high residual activity in these systems.
On the other hand, from a structural point of view, the results
obtained suggest that araujiain, funastrain and papain do not suf-
fer unfolding in the studied biphasic media, and they are able
to retain their native or native-like configurations, though with
altered characteristics or properties. In order to demonstrate this
fact, a comparative FTIR spectroscopic study was performed in
both, buffer and some biphasic media for each of the studied
enzymes. As an example, Fig. 8 shows araujiain FTIR spectra
in buffer and in 50% (v/v) hexane–buffer. According to this fig-
ure, maximum absorbance of amide I band of araujiain in buffer
and 50% (v/v) hexane–buffer were 1653 cm−1 (random band)
and 1660 cm−1 (a-helix band), respectively. In addition, arau-
jiain in buffer shows two b-sheet bands at 1635 cm−1, with the
shoulder at 1640 cm−1 and 1698 cm−1, which were higher than
in 50% (v/v) hexane–buffer. Larger amounts of antiparallel b-
sheet residues indicated the formation of tight intermolecular
hydrogen bonds and larger quantities of enzymatic aggregates
F
7
8eflected by the π1 term) and the solvent–enzyme electrostat-
cs interactions (as expressed by the µ term). Further, as shown
n Fig. 6, solvents having values of µ and π1 over the range
f 1.5–2 and 0.3–0.6, respectively, might exhibit a high residual
ctivity in these systems. These conclusions, of course, are valid
nly within the limitations of the present data set.
Finally, as can be observed from Eq. (10), there is a non-linear
ependence between the dielectric β parameter and the residual
ctivity of papain for the 70% (v/v) organic-aqueous systems.
he statistical evaluation of Eq. (10) is satisfactory, especially as
t includes the trichloroethylene data-point. As can be observedig. 7. Residual caseinolytic activity (Ucas/mg protein) values for papain in a
0:30 ratio of different immiscible organic solvents and Tris–HCl buffer (pH
.5), after 4 h of incubation at 40 ◦C vs. dielectric parameter (β) values.
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Fig. 8. Curve fitted inverted second-derivative infrared spectra of araujiain in
0.1 M Tris–HCl buffer (pH 8) and 50% hexane–buffer, at 25 ◦C.
in buffer than in the hexane–buffer. Thus, taking into account the
information provided by Eq. (2), we think that the electrostatic
forces including polarization forces (ε and S0), which maintain
the native secondary and tertiary structures of enzyme, are modi-
fied in this biphasic media, and the enzyme adopted a native-like
conformation but with increased activity and stability. Similar
results were also obtained for the other studied enzymes.
4. Conclusions
In this work, we have found some aqueous-organic bipha-
sic media in which araujiain, funastrain and papain show much
greater activity and stability than in buffered water and therefore,
they can be useful for the enzymatic peptide synthesis.
Since any single-parameter approach is limited in its ability
to reflect the possible enzyme–solvent interactions, a polypa-
rameter LFERs approach was a powerful tool for predicting
residual caseinolytic activity of araujiain, funastrain and papain
in aqueous-organic biphasic media. Hence, all developed corre-
lations represented highly significant LFERs models and showed
that non-specific polar and hydrophobic factors are of prime and
approximately equal importance for the biocatalytic activity of
araujiain, funastrain and papain in the studied biphasic systems,
while the specific polar interactions are of little importance for
activity.
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